Dear New Patient,

The Doctors and staff of Mid Florida Eye Center are delighted to welcome you to our family of patients. We are committed to providing
Excellence in Eye Care by combining the most technologically advanced diagnostic testing and surgical procedures. We place this
technology in the hands of board-certified, fellowship-trained physicians who have received national recognition for their expertise in
the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of disorders and diseases of the eye.
Our surgeons have formed a dedicated research team to bring the latest clinical trials of breakthrough treatments to our patients. Many
of today’s gold-standard therapies are based on the results of previous trials, such as those we’ve participated in for the treatment of
macular degeneration, glaucoma, cataracts and other eye conditions. Staying ahead of the curve in eye care research places us
among the leaders in eye care.
Mid Florida Eye Center is proud to provide total vision care at our offices; Mount Dora, Leesburg, and two locations in The Villages®
area, Stonecrest & Wildwood. Three of our four locations have an Optical department attached; Mount Dora, The
Villages®/Stonecrest., and The Villages®/Wildwood. The professionals at First Image Optical will be glad to fill your Doctor’s
prescription for your glasses or contact lenses. Please bring the glasses you are currently using so our opticians can better assist you.
PRIOR TO YOUR VISIT
On this web page you will find the New Patient Information Forms. Please fill out all the forms before arriving for your appointment. If
you are unsure about some of the information requested, please leave those lines blank and one of our representatives will go over the
form with you. Please present the forms along with any insurance forms and cards to the patient relations representative upon your
arrival and please bring any medications you are currently taking with you.
Your appointment time has been reserved specifically for you; should you be unable to make this appointment, please notify us at least
48 hours in advance. We would be glad to reschedule the appointment at a more convenient time if necessary.
Please note in order for our Doctors to complete a full evaluation of the health of your eye, your eyes will need to be dilated at your
exam. Dilation will last approximately 3-6 hours, during this time your near vision is compromised and you will be very sensitive to light.
Should you require transportation please be sure to arrange prior to your visit.
Your complete eye exam may last approximately an hour and half. The time is necessary to allow your eyes to fully dilate and for our
Doctors and staff to complete all the required testing.
Everyone at Mid Florida Eye Center would like to thank you for choosing us to provide your eye care needs. Welcome to our family!
Sincerely,
The Physicians & Staff of Mid Florida Eye Center

